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RUSiGERMAN SWORD MUST BE BROKEN BEYOND REPAIR
BRITISHOFFICËRSPÜNTED 

FOOTBALLS INTO BATTLE AS 
MEN ATTACK CONTALMAISON

i

gone and he was Jogging merrily 
along without any difficulty.

Skipper Kept 6ure.
TEUTONSSTEAMER FOR 

GERMANY WITff
ALLIES MUST EIGHT UNTIL 

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR FOE 
TO REVIVE THE CONFLICT

JSEAR SLOBut the skipper, who was accustom
ed to the ways and tricks of newly 
Joined officers generally, and auto-lieu
tenants In particular, had been awake 
the whole time. He always slept with 
one eye open at sea, and as the char‘- 
house was Immediately beneath the 
bridge and the shafting of the wheel 
and engine-room telegraphs passed 
within a few feet of his head, he knew 
at once from their agitated movement 
when anything really desperate was 
happening. So when the helm went 
over and the revolution telegraph re
volved frantically five or six times In 
quick succession he yawned wearily, 
flung off his rug, and sat up.

“I won't go up and interfere unless 
he sends for me,” he thought to him
self. "He must learn." He had been 
a "sub” in a destroyer himself. The 
summons never came.

At three o’clock, by which time the 
dawn was breaking, the “C.O.” did ap 
pear on the bridge.

"Well, Sub?" he asked. "What 
d’you think of station keeping at 
night?"

•Quite easy, sir,” said that young 
officer blatantly, quite unaware or 
the acoustic properties of the chart- 
house. "As easy as falling off a log. ‘

"Did you have any difficulty 
ing the next ahead?"

“Ndt much, sir. It was a bit dark 
at times though."

The "C.O." smiled to himself. He

The "sub." he has passed out of 
the "acting" stage, is now an expevt 
at the game, and, to use the phrase
ology of his latest confidential re
port, is "energetic and trustworthy" 
and a "most promising and capabM 
officer.”

RUS
'TEUTON RESISTANCE ' 

MENDOUS DRIVE 
THEY PUSH FORW 
HYNIA INFLICTING 
ENEMY.

Two of Them Score Touchdowns 
But Other Two Met Death Be

fore Reaching Their Goal

New York Man, Just Back From Battlefront, 
An Eye-witness ot Beginning of the Great 
British Offensive.

Bound from Port in Sweden/ 
and Sunk North of Arcona, 
Rugen Island—Captain and I 
3 of Crew Drown.

Great Britain’» Unity Impressive Lord Derby Says, all work
ing in Harmony for Victory—Voluntary Force» have 
Proved Equal to Best Conscript Armies.OF CROELTf IT

Vetregrad, July 26, via Londc 
successful drive In Southern Voltvinced that we were started on the 

straight road to victory.
"The war may be long or short. 

Any man venturing to prophesy the 
length of the war is foolish, but I am 
convinced that ultimate victory will 
be ours, without question. Our volun
tary armies have proved equal to the 
best conscript armies. In saying this 
I do not mean to under-rate the effl 
ciency of iron discipline, but it is 
difficult to equal the spirit of volun
teers."

"Not only the work of the infantry, 
but the even more surprisingly good 
showing of our artillery proves that 
the country spirit leads the troops to 
acquire knowledge in a few months 
which standing armies take years to

London, July 26.—Lord Derby, now 
undersecretary for war, In an inter
view today with American correspon
dents, whom he welcomed in his new 
capacity, said: "I want you to im
press upon the American people, our 
determination to destroy the efforts 
of Germany to dominate the world. 
The fighting now is terrible, so awful 
that not a man actually in it—our
selves as well as the Germans—ever 
wants another. But we must push our 
victory until we make it impossible 
for the German rulers to revive the 
conflict

"The unity of the nation has become 
impressive. It extends to every circle. 
No one could have told me three years 
ago that I would be working in the 
same office with Lloyd George, but 
here we are using our utmost efforts, j 
in perfect harmony, to do our part 
to win the war.

forces near the Slenevka river, a 
•lane are c re seing, the war office 
been Inflicted on the retiring host

London, July 26—A Stettin despatch I 
to Reuter's says that the German' 
steamer Norderny, 5,497 tons, bound 
from Sweden for Germany and laden)' 
with iron ore, has been sunk north 
of Arcona, Rugen Island. The cap
tain and three of the crew were 
drowned.

The official statement says:
"In tihie region of Kemmern aft< 

I artillery preparation, the German 
made two attacks and were on th 
point of forcing back our front lin 
detachments when, owing to our coi 
c entrât ed fire, the enemy was con 
polled to fall back, leaving man 
dead and wounded, 
battles the German® used explosiv 
bullets and tear-producing shells.

"In the region northwest of Barai 
ovichl a fierce artillery battle wa 
waged on both sides together wit 
engagements between front line d< 
tach monta. During these our detaci 
merjts succeeded in making small a< 

-Ranees at some points.
T^'Six enemy aviators threw thirt; 
two bombs on the Garnira statioi 
Eleven aeroplanes also threw sevent; 
one bombs on the station at Pogo

Timothy Healy Blames Home 
Secretary for the Sinn Fein 
Trouble in Ireland.

\munlty had we not taught him to sew 
with his left hand. Recently he went 
back to Algiers and reopened his tail
or shop."

Mr. Shononger added that these 
maimed soldiers are being taught to 
be barbers, locksmiths, electricians, 
harness and shoe makers and will bs 
come useful citizens, 
that his committee is Interested in

not congregate in the cities.

Saw British Begin Drive.

New York. July 25.—Tales of dar
ing and danger, of romance and war, 

brought to New York city yes
terday by passengers on board the La
fayette. of the French line.

The large French steamship was 
long overdue. She steamed from Bor
deaux on Saturday. July 8. and when 
sixty miles from that port, in the Gi
ronde estuary, she was in collision 
with the steamship Wilfred, a Nor
wegian vessel, carrying coal from Car- 

Passengers said that although 
the accident occurred 
o'clock In the morning there was no 
excitement. Seven plates on the La
fayette's port bow were ripped out 
and she put back to Bordeaux, where 
it took a w-eek to make repairs. The 

remained on board and

St John's. Nfld., July 25.—The
steamship Matatua with a cargo ot j 
deals from Campbellton and Quebec 
went ashore near Cape Race on Satur
day last and has become a total wreck. 
Her cargo consisted of 2,564 stand- j 
ards of deals and she was chartered I 
by H. R. Goodday of Quebec. She ! 
was bound to London.

It will be remembered that the Mifcr 
tàtua was the ship which last wlnt^ 
caught fire at No. 3 berth, West St. 
John, and sank. After her cargo had 
been discharged she went to Halifax 
where she received repairs and then i 
sailed for Campbellton and Quebec for 
her cargo of deals. During the fire at : 
West St. John her captain was burned I 
to death.

During the*London. July 26—An exciting scene, 
indicative of the strong feeling which 
prevails among the Irish members, 
took place in the House of Commons 
tonight, when Timothy Healy charged 
the government with arresting 2,000 
innocent persons In the course of the 
Irish rebellion, and treating them 
with a cruelty and ferocity which 
even Germany has not shown in Bel
gium. Tlhe home secretary, he added, 
by his administration, had started the 
Sinn Fein organization in Ireland, 
and therefore was father of the move-

The Speaker then called Healy to 
order for irrelevance, but did not re
fuse the request of Herbert L. Sam
uel, the home secretary, for permis
sion to reply to the charges made by 
Healy. Secretary Samuel character
ized Healy’s charges as utterly un
founded. and denied vigorously that 
prisoners had been ill-treated or plac
ed in solitary confinement, as alleg
ed. The home secretary raid he would 
leave the house to judge the value of 
Healy’s allegations

He also said

that the crippled soldiers re- 
their original homes and dJa "Of course my chief interest lies 

j in the men of my own country, whom 
I foundi fighting like veterans, al- 

! though most of them were in facto- 
“Even the Irish situation. lament-Me» a few months ago But it to Un

able as It is, merely forms a domestic i P””*»16 to distinguish between coun
problem. The unfortunate aspect tel tries, a. all are flghtln» so splendid- 
that neutrals may think it indicates j ^ 
disunion in our prosecution of the war ' 
but a study of the speeches of | 
both sides to the controversy shows j 
they have not changed a hair in their 
opinion that the war must be prose
cuted with the utmost vigor.

"The military situation is satisfac
tory. I am not in a position to give but hereafter.

details of the actual operations, I "You ask how far the present of-
I don't know

diff.
about two

i
F. Allen told one of the most in

teresting stories of the war. With 
several high British army officers h° 
witnessed the beginning of a part o# 
the British offensive. “I saw the Brit 
ish take Contalmaison," he said. "We 
were standing about a mile and a half 
from the village when, at two o'clock 
in the morning, the British bombard
ment began. The sky was constantly 
illuminated with jets of flames from 
the guns and the explosion of shells 
was dreadful. At eight o'clock the 
artillery stopped and the British 
troops advanced, although men were 
falling everywhere. They dashed into 
the village and took it by storm. The 
guns had left little to take. We saw 
a large column of soldiers coming 
back and feared a retreat. It proved 
to be German prisoners, however.

Asked by a Herald reporter whether 
there was any martial music during 
the battle, as was customary in the 
wars of the past. Mr. Allen said there 
was none. "But." he added, "in order 
to divert their minds from the danger 

| four of the captains of a Sussex regi
ment punted footballs into the battle _________
Two of the captains made touchdowns, j
The other two failed to reach their : British Admiralty Refutes 
goal. They perished in the battle
This was at Thiepvai.' Berlin Story of Successful

Mr. Allen's son Julian, sixteen years j 
old. has been under tire constantly Attack on Dreadnought, 
at Verdun and at other dangerous 
points for more than a year. He was 
fifteen when he entered service as 
an automobile driver. "I have beer 
very proud of my boy." said Mrs. A' 
len. "but very worried. He is known 
throughout the allied armies as 'the 
kid.' being the youngest one in serv
ice. "

John Ducasse. of St. George. S. L, | miralty announced today, 
also was a passenger. While fighting miralty statement says: 
for France he was wounded last win» 
er and suffered from typhoid after 
recovering from his wound. He is

GERMANY ADDS TO
CONTRABAND LIST. “During the night, after flerc 

fighting lm the region of the villag 
of VonekJ, southwest of Baranovich 
a company of the enemy crossed th 
River Shara and approached our wdi 
entanglement but were repulsed b 
our rifle and gun fire.

"In the region of the River Slone 
ka, a branch of the Styr, our trooi 
crossed to the left bank of the rm 
and continue to press the retreatin 
enemy, who suffered great losses. W 
have taken prisoner sixty-three of 
cere, 4,000 men, five guns, six mac] 
ine guns, and twelve cases of mun 
tions and many other stores. Prisoi 
ers are continuing to arrive."

We have no desire to partition Ger- 
Some of our colonies may in

passengers 
found amusement by taking side trips 
from Bordeaux while the repairs were eist upon the retention of the German 

( colonies, but that is not what we are 
jin the war for. We want to prevent 
; future wars, and we want the United 
j States with us in this, not for this war,

Berlin, July 26, via London—The 
government today publishes a revis
ion of the prize court regulations, 
made in retaliation for departures by 
the Entente Allies from the Ixmdon 
Declaration. The revision extends 
the absolute contraband list to many 
articles which previously had not 
been considered contraband.

being made.
Romance lurked in the persons of 

Dr. McCarthy and Miss Edythe Mc
Cabe. of Boston 
small girl in short dresses and he a 
lad in knickerbockers they knew each 
other in Boston. His studies in medi
cine and hers in nursing separated 
them. When the war began they each 
volunteered for work in the American 
Ambulance in Paris, and they met 
again after many years at the bedside 
of a badly wounded French soldier. 
The wedding, it is said, will take place 
in Boston some time today. "We would 
have been married In France," she 
said, "but I wanted a real 'at home' 
wedding, so we are home for it." They 
expect to return to Paris after a honey
moon of a month in this country.

Perth. N. B., July 24—J. W. McPhall | 
has returned after a trip to Valcartier.

Mrs. E. Gaunce and daughter. Miss 
Laura, of Riley Brook, were visiting 
friends here recently.

A. M. Bird and family spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Bird's sister, Mrs. Craig, | 
at Aroostook Junction.

Miss Ganter, of Boston, is paying , 
a visit to her uncle and aunt, Mr. and | 
Mrs. A. G. Ganter, of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Black and 
baby, of Boston, are guests of Mr. 
Black’s sister. Mrs. F. D. Sadler.

Willard Fulton, of New York, is 
spending his vacation with relatives 
and friends here.

I fWhen she was a

but I can tell you that on a recent ! fensive expects to go. 
visit 1 found every one at the front j but personally I want it to go as far 
exceedingly cheerful, and fully con-1 as Berlin." WINS SUIT FOR INJURIES.

)
Ivondon. July 26—(Montreal Gazette 

cable)—John Gray of Ottawa, dis
charged after being wounded, suc
cessfully
against a Folkestone councillor for 
damages in a collision with a car.

THE ACTING SUB ON A DESTROYER
claimed $250 yesterday HOTEL ARRIVALS.

IS DENIED son. If you want to know anything 
come to me. There’s nothing much 
in it so long as you keep your eyes 
skinned. You’ll soon learn."

The skipper had said there was 
nothing In it, but the first night at sea 
when he found himself alone on the 
bridge in charge of the ship he thought 
differently.

A light cruiser squadron and two 
flotillas of destroyers were steaming 
at 20 knots in close formation without 
lights. The night was as black as the 
wolf's mouth, and the rapidly rising 
wind cut the tops off the short seas 
and sent them flying over the bridge 
in constant showers of spray. More
over, the perpetual pitching and rol
ling soon gave our friend a squeamish 
and altogether nasty sensation in the 
region of his waistcoat, and in ten 
minutes, by which time the water had 
found its w’ay through his oilskins and 
was trickling merrily down the back 
of his neck, he felt miserable.

(By "Taffrail” in the Ixmdon Daily 
Mail.) Park.

Miss Evans, McAdam Jet; AS Wa 
ner, Montreal ; Harry Stein. Halifax 
Noul Joe, city; C A Brant, Halifax; 
J Terris, city; D H Mawhtny, Mace 
Bay: Mise E Lasquie. HolderviUe; Mi 
H Lasquie, do; A L Atkinson, Cha 
ham; A Gardner, St Pierre, Mequilon 
Miss C Gardner, do; Miss M Gardne 
do; J W Kent. St John's, Nfld; H 2 
Flowers, do; Mr and Mrs Robert ' 
Hanier, Moncton; W S Mason, Mil 
stjÉam; J Howard McClure, Amherst 
9W Corbett, Halifax; F W Hope, dc 
A B Locke, do; G M Hopper, do; 
Lovett, do; J W Bigney, Truro; T 
Flemming, do; James Baldwin, Dar 
mouth.

He was a very Junior young officer 
Indeed when the powers that be first

«

INTERESTING CONTESTSHelping Crippled Soldiers. gladdened his heart and ruined his 
clothes by sending him to a destroyer. 
A mere sublieutenant with "(acting)" 
after his name, which, as any proper 
sub" will tell you, is a sign of ex

treme juniority. Moreover, the single 
gold stripe on his monkey jacket was 
still suspiciously new and terribly un
tarnished.

Not so very long ago he had been 
a "snotty” (midshipman) in a battle
ship, a mere "dog's body," who had to 
obey the orders of almost every officer 
in the ship except those few who hap
pened to be junior to him. It is true 
that he exercised his authority and a 
severe discipline on those midshipmen 
who had the misfortune to be a year

No less interesting than these pas
sengers. but telling a story in dire't 
contrast to the happy one they had to 
announce to their friends, was Mr. B. 
J. Shoninger. He was formerly presi
dent of the American Chamber of 
Commerce in Paris and now is presi
dent of the Union des Colonies Etran
gères. an organization whose aim is to 
teach crippled and maimed soldiers 
tiades and to so fit them for earning 
their own living. The commercial and 
social organizations abroad, as well 
as ambassadors of neutral countries 
and of the Allies, are behind the move
ment. Mr. Shonlnger said. While he 
is here primarily on a business trip. 
Mr. Shontneer said that he might, de-

f
Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 

May Enter
Prizes: NECKLACE and PENDANT. TOOL BOX.H 

CAMERA and BOOKS
Berlin, July 26, by wireless to Say- 

ville—A German submarine attacked 
a British dreadnought off the Orkney 
Islands on July 2d and obtained two 
bits with torpedoes, the German ad- 

The ad- Painting and Story Contest P. Pagano, Halifax ; Oswald 
Crocket, Fredericton ; A B Connel 
Woodstock; Wm P Robinson, Frei 
erlcton, N B; G D Richardson, Bo 
ton. Mass; A B MacC&llum, Toronto 
A M Joyce, W Percy Brophy. Mon 
real; W H Corliss, Boston, Mass;
C Boyden, Montreal; N C MacLea- 
Toronto ; J E McCoy, R Smeall, Mon 

• real; W A Schick, W L Wiley, Bostoi 
Mass; G M Graffam, Portland, Me 
Mrs Gilbert Elliott, Miss Lawle. 
nurse and children, New York; Mb 
C M Barba, Philadelphia, Pa; F I 
Wilkins, Mrs E M Keirstead, R : 
Keirstead, Toronto; Fred P Spence 
S Arthur Brown. New York: Ed war 
Thornley, Vancouver, B C; J D Chi 
man, Halifax; Wm P Kearney, J 
Carney, John D Kearney, G A Co- 
Montreal; Mrs Bogur, St Stephen 

d Condon, Moncton, N B; W Cook 
an dale; D C Kennedy, Westfield; 
Parker, Toronto; Dr C C iSheldo 
d wife, Miss R F Hewey, F R She 

don, F L El deridge, C A Flaherty, 
C Nickerson, Boston ; G F Collins an 
wife, G H Blnks and wife, Springfield 
G G Brown, 5ïew York; E O Gos 
Rev R E Brown, Waterbary: E H 
Howley, St John’s, Nfld; J W O’Brle- 
Bear River; J B H Storer, Bathurst.

Dufferln.

"A German submarine on July 20, 
off the British naval base of Scalpa 
Flow. Orkney Islands, attacked a Brit- or so younger than himself, and that 
ish dreadnought and obtained two tor- he expressed a lordly contempt for the 
pedo hits." assistant clerk. But he lived in the

lyrndon, July 26.—With reference to gun-room, slept, in a hammock, kept all 
the German statement that a subma- his worldly possessions in a sea-chest, 
rine had torpedoed a British dread- and bathed and dressed in the corn- 
nought off the Orkney Islands July 20, pan y of fifteen other boisterous young 
the British admiralty stated that the gentlemen, 
actual facts were as follows:

"A small auxiliary off the north of 
Scotland was attacked by an enemy 
submarine on the date mentioned. She 
was not ihlL"

Here is a splendid picture for you to color, or copy, and write a 
story about. You may either color It with paints, or chalks, or copy 
with pencil or pen, but you must write about what you think the pic
ture represents.

liver brief talks on the subject of how home on a month's furlough. 
Americans can aid in this work. Dr. Munroe was with the French

"We consider this work most lm- Hospital Corps at Verdun. He left 
portant," he said. "It not only will re- there on June 28 for work in Paris 
lieve thousands of men from the stig- and then he obtained permission to 

: ma of dependency, but it will give return to his home on a furlough. He 
them an occupation and happiness." J was present at the retaking of Thlau- 
He said they want to find the badly ; mont Hill by the French, 
maimed soldiers before a taste for

The ship was in the middle of a 
line of eight destroyers, 
dred yards ahead of him he could just 
discern the dim black blur of the next 
ahead and the occasional splutter of 
white-grey foam in her wake as her 
stern lifted to the seas. At times when 
a driving rain squall came down from 
windward, he seemed to lose sight of 
her altogether, and, through inexperi
ence and in his anxiety to catch up, 
increased the revolutions of the en
gines not wisely but rather too much. 
The next thing that happened was that 
the squall cleared, and he found him
self almost on top of her. and had to 
put the helm over and sheer out of 
line to avoid a collision. At the 
time he reduced speed to drop back 
into station. Sometimes he reduced 
more than he should, with the

Two h un-

TV) the boy or girls who sends In the best colored, or copied
shallpicture, together with his or her story about the picture, I 

award a splendid Camera. Just what you are wanting for your holi
days. Don’t forget to enclose the usual coupon when sending In your 
entries, and they must arrive by August 2nd, addressed to

JBut Always Busy.

1Then he had his watches to keep at 
sea and his picket beat to run In har
bor. while his spare time was fully 
employed in mastering the subtleties 
of gunnery, torpedo work, and elec
tricity, and in rubbing up bis rapidly 
dwindling knowledge of engineering 
and x and y. It was well that he did 
so, for at some distant period wihen 
the war ceased he would have to pass 
certain stringent examinations before 
he could be confirmed in the rank of

idleness comes over them.
"Approximately forty per rent, of 

the wounded men being cared for in 
the Grand Palace are so badly maimed 
that they cannot go back Into the ser
vice," Mr. Shonlnger said. "We take 
these men and teach them useful 
trades. Tf a man is a farmer and has 
lost, a leg we see that he gets a leg 
that will act as a substitute for the 
lost one and enable him to pursue his 
original occupation. Recently we had 
a wounded Algerian tailor in our 
school. His right arm and leg had 
been terribly mangled by a shell. Re 
would have been a burden on the com-

THE COMMUTEE ON I5: UNCLE DICK,
ITHE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. a
r

coicyra MEETS m[ withDRIIWN :
a

i Whose decision must be considered as final.Toronto, July 26.—The committee 
on church union appointed at the meet
ing of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada in 
Winnipeg, held Its first session in the 
Board of Trade rooms today. Th>- 
question of closer co-operation with 
the negotiating churches In the matter 
of mission work and the status of 
union churches was fully discussed.

$IPRISONER RELEASED t
lieutenant. conse-

So on the whole he had been kept quenee that, the next astern nearlySpecial to The Standard.
St Stephen, July 26.—The examina

tion of Ralph Mitchell, arrested in con
nection with the death of Venrold 
Fraser, the Maine Central fireman, 
whose body was found in the St 
Croix river about a month ago, charged 
with assault upon Fraser, was held to
day before police magistrate Hiltz in 
■Milltown.
nesses were examined but nothing of 
importance or that tended to throw 
light on the matter was developed and 
by direction of X. M. Mills, who acted 
for the Attorney General, the com
plaint was withdrawn and the prison
er liberated.

fairly busy, more particularly as j bumped him, while the leader shot 
watch-keeping at the guns with the ahead and vanished into the darkness 
ship at sea in all weathers in, war time like a ghost

àwas not all jam.
But when he was sent to a destroyer The Deadly Sin.

It was then that the horrible 
thoughts of being scrubbed for the 
deadly sin of losing touch with the 
flotilla and meandering about the 
ocean like a lost sheep looking tor 
his next ahead. If he did not 
ceed in finding her somebody s blood 
would be required.

It was rather trying for a novice, 
and many times 
the commanding officer's standing 
ordjis. "Do not hesitate to call me 
if you are in doubt or difficulty, 
they said, with the "do not" under 
lined twice. Should he arouse the 
skipper or should he not? He was 
asleep in his clothes on the cushioned 
settee in the charthouse underneath 
the bridge and would be up in ten 
seconds if required. But the acting 
"sub" did hesitate to call him un
necessarily. After all it was quite 
possible that the "C.O." might be 
rather peevish if he was hauled out 
for no reason. He was not really “In 
difficulty," he persuaded himself, and 
he certainly did not wish to patent 
the fact that he could not keep the 
ship in station whatever the circum
stances.

No; he would not call him. He 
solved the problem by increasing the 
speed of the engines ever so slightly 
above the normal, and five minutes 
later heaved a sigh of profound relief 
as the black shape of the next ahead 
hove up out of the darkness.

In an hour his helpless feeling ted

jrC H1U5TRATEDEDIT10N
Distributed by the iff

he found the life wa more strenuous, 
for the little ship spent far more time 

The weatlher was sometimes
H B Taylor, Adams, Mass; S Vo! 

man, wife and child, Chicago; M 
Pearson, CPR;HH Kinsey, Bostot 
Harry McDonald, Shediac ; T J Me 
cer, Sussex; F S White, St Stepher 
E G Hlgiglnson.|J D Metcalfe, Mon 
real; Jos F Timmons, St Catherine! 
Jas E Green, iSt Stephen ; E CrandJir 
mere, Vanceboro; Mrs H A Henshax 
R C Borden, Wolfville; Lieut R G iM 
Kay and wife, Aldershot; J H Co 
coran, Moncton; S V Ski lien and wif 
St Martins; W E Burnham and wU 
and son, Montague City; C B Clark 
Halifax; S E Brown, Toronto; J 
Reid, Boston ; Wm Croft, Toronto;
C Hinckley, Bangor; Gertrude Harve; 
Lynn, Mass.

at sea.
very bad indeed, and at first he was 
sea sick, but it was always a consola
tion to have a cabin of his own, to 
live in the wardroom, and to be treat
ed as a responsible officer instead of a 
mere "makee learn."

He had to work at least six times 
harder than he had in a battleship. 
For one thing, he had all the charts 
to correct and to keep up to date, no 
small labor with pencil, dividers, paral
lel rulers, and much rod ink in these 
days of war, prolific minefields, dan
gerous areas, extinguished lights, and 
removed buoys. He also assisted with 
the ship’s gunnery, and at sea kept a 
regular three watches, eight hours 
out of every twenty-four, with the first 
lieutenant and gunner. But it was 
the sense of responsibility and the 
feeling that he was doing really use
ful work which gladdened his heaft 
and kept him keen and energetic.

A large number of wit-

1
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I Victoria.
S P Wrood, Minneapolis; R W Can 

v eron, 31 L Hayward, Hart!and; H 
% Paw-son, Lieut, J A Lane, Sgt, St Aj 

drews; Alonzo Staples, Fredericton 
Bert Manzer, Marysville; Donald Pe 
tons, Gloucester, Mass; Wm McCo 
mack, .Montreal; Felix Michaud, Bu- 
touche; J C Gillespie, Truro; A 
(Landry, Rumford, Me; E L Merritt 
rew, Fredericton; J Swaney, Vane- 
boro; C Nason, McAdam Jet; D 
Munro, Woodstock; F L iModler, Pro- 
erlcton; T Ohapman, McAdam Jet; 
M Dann, Hampton; Mr and Mrs S 
Anderson, 'Boston; Jas Radford, Glo 
ersvitle, Pa; Geo C Pel ter, Bogota, ! 
J; TC Ashenfelter, Pittsburgh; 6 .

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 26.—Mr. J. W. Flavelle, 

chairman of the Imperial Munitions 
Board, today received a check for 
$758,248 from Mr. Frank Baillie, presi
dent of the Canadian Cartridge Co., of 
Hamilton, to be used for war expend l-

Thls is probably the largest single 
contribution which has been made in 
Canada In support of the Imperial or 
Canadian treasurers in behalf of war 
expenditures. The check Is the result 
of an agreement Mr. Baillie made with 
.VI . D. A. Thomas represeSting the 
Minister of Munitions, a year ago, to 
return the profits on a million order 
for 18-pounder cartridge cases.
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Description
Cew*M*4«dges.iwind romere,gold letlemi buck, 
oumeroaa beautiful colored plates, maps and bib
lical aceoaa, family record and many useful helps.

EVEKYWORD JESUS SPOKE PRIMTED IN RED

SECURES
If

COUPON.
•TANOARO COMPETITION. 

For Boye and Qlrli
Lota to Learn.

"Have you ever been in a destroy
er before?" his commanding officer 
had asked him as soon as he Joined. 

"No. air."
"Elver kept officer of the watch at 

sea?”
Again the answer was In the nega

tive.
. "Well, you’ll have to do it here, my

,-.t ran Name.., I

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime Prov

inces ......................
In Quebec .................
In Ontario .................

AddressMAIL OtDERi 
WILL

BE TILLED
.18

Birthday22 .
.28
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